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ATTOKNEV-ATLAW- ,

Somerset, Pa.

71) B. S( I'LL.
1 . ATTOKNEY-ATLAW- ,

Somerset, FA.

II '

S KNPSLKY.
ATTORN EY-A- T

Somerset,
LAW,

P.
j

G Soincnot, I a.

WH. lilTIXL.
l CoKl'lioTH. i

r nriilll'I
( . ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

....entrusted to re
...CedilvaU.i Attended to.punctually theCi',." n Main cross street, opposite

Mammoth Mock.

ENKY F. SCHELL.II ATTUKAtl-"'1- " i

. wntl.rfi A petit. SoinerMii

-- I.ENTINEIIAY.
All unn

J promptness and hdeUty.

I t'dHN . KIMMEL.
,1 ATTOUNEYATLAW,

4 Somerset, Ps.
I etitruiMwl to eare
I .ns."... llllltna-eountir- t with
! i?. in" t.'leiity. tlitt.. Main Cr.il.
if le') lh T ly

. J. ol.B.lilN.

j ATTORN EYS-A- LAW.

All twIneM n(rue.l to their care will be

Fiwlilv aiil attcn.led to.
'
WM.H:-- ln her s block. I sulrs.

mix II. I HI-- .J ATTOKNEY-ATLAW- .

Stiiuerst, Pa..

Wtiri.n.niptly attend to all bulncs entm'ted
t.. Iiiuij Money a.l nnml on collcctious, A.C. Ul- -

li i' in Mammoth KuiMing.

r (xii.K.
if . ATTOKNEY-A- LAW.

Soiuirset Pa..

l lumlncw entrusted to my cjrc nt-- t.

n.le.l to a ilh promptness ami fidelity.

.t I. IDTTEIt.
ATTOliN KY AT LAW.

ottcru his iin.lessiiwial services to tlie 1 o

SiWt anil loans negotiated, an.l all olKer
attended to with promptncMi aud U'le ny.

vile, lions a Ficlttlty. 1 juneA

v.. J. HAUL H.I-IiA'- :l-

& liAKIt.1.KU ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Soinersct, PaM

Will pratt'ce in Soiwrset and ad i .Ining count cs.

All nuMiiers eutrusieJ to them mil lpTum;:ly
atleh'ltd to.

riI.!.I.M II. KOOXTZ.
1 ATTOKNEY-AT-I.A-

Somerset, Fa.,

Will give i.roni'.t attention to bufinens entr.'t-e- d

io Ins care in Somerwt nd al)oiniiig couuU:S.
l.:H. in I'rmtwg How li.f.

()I1 XII. SCOTT.J ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Somerset, Pa.

utllce intlie Court Hou'e. All business entruft- -

d to Ills care attended lu Willi promptness MJ
n.lelitv.

L. l'l";il.JAMKS ATTORN EY-A- LAW,
Somerset. Pa.

Oth.-c- . Mammoth lilo"k, np stairs. Entrance
Main t.'r.. street, tkilleciioiis made, estatei
settlej. tales cxamtnel, and all leiral buainest
ml.i.cril lu with promptness and tideltly.

k;i. m. KIMMICU. H.!. K1MMKLU

II. K. M. KIMMKLL A-- SOX
tiinler their professional services to the clti- -

ur ot s oniersel and vicinity, ne of the meiu- -

iH ts oi the lirai can at allimcs, unless pniles'ltni-all- y

engaged. Iw louud at their ollu-e- , Bo --Maia
street, east ol the liiamond.

DI I.T K. M1IXKU has i
located in Berlin for the practice of

Ins protection. utlice oiiite Charles Krlnsins-er'- s

store. apr. 'i 'TO-t-l'

T.K- - H. liUUHAKER tfiitli-r- s Lis
J goK.rH.al se'vb-e- s to the citiicns of Sum
e. et and Tlcinity. Othce in residence on Main
f. eeUwesio. .u Diamond.

D . A.C MIU.KU.
x SLUOEON,

H imrmiA-e- l South Ileml. Indians, where he
Cau it cvmFultecl ty letter urolhcrii.

Dl! WIU.IAMCOI.UXS.
HEM 1ST, SOMERSET, PA.

I. tire in Mammoth Block, above Boyd's Drug
St where he can at all times be found prepar-
ed to Jo all kinds ot work, such as ailing, revu-latm-

extracting, Ac. Artln.'ial teeth ot all kinds,
amloi the best material inserted. Operations

arranted.

DU. .JolIX WU.S.
DENTIST.

Oilice ab.ivc Henry HelScy's tlore, Main Cross
etre:, Stnnrrset, Pa.

1)f.nsiox A;i:xrv.
S. 1 Sweiticrof Sand Patch. Somerset county.

I'a. .Ins: ice ot the Pence, surveyor and eluiiu
auentaill promptly collect all Bounty and Pen- -

Sioii claims entrusted to him. 1'ersous wishing
any information will address him at the alaie
nnuied plai. enclosing discharge and jjusuge
stamp lot reply.

DAVIS BROTHERS,;

House, Siq;i and Fresco;

PAINTERS,
SiMinoKT, I'i:xn. ;

AU0TIOXEEK. '

1)AKT1ES needing my service on Real or Per- - j

ir anvthing to be difN'ed ih at
aucthin, will had 1 will give entire'ralistactlou.
All letters by mail promptly atUiKleo to.

W. A. KOONTZ,
'l- - Confluence, Pa.

D lAMOXI HOTKF

STOYSTOWX, l'lINN'A. I

This popular and well known bouse has latelytwn tk.nUKlily and newly refitted with all new
vnd best ot lumtture. whu h has made It a very
dciral.le stopping place lor the trauellng'puhilc
Bistable and rooas cannot I surpassed, ail be-
ing hrst eUss, with a large public hall attachedto the same. Also larte and roomy stabling.
I lm class hoarding can lie had at the lowest

prlres, by the week, day or meat
S AM LEL rrSTER. Prop.

8, K ('. Diam.H.
Stoxstown, la.

I

I. KGAL NOTICE.
Atlc 1... t,.At... Im. 1 . u- -. I .

p, ' ii. ui.1 n ii, in 1 r i . arfignee of Valentine .?. Miller, has made a.pllra-liu- o

totli(Virtit (VMniuoa Fls of Souierset
cmnty, lur an order to reiavey the real estate
tns..ld to the said Valentin J. Miller, and tie dis-
charged from the trust, the debts being all paid.
All persons Interested will therelore take notice,
that the same will I presented at the A.l loomedtmrt,to be held on July 1. 1KWI, at T o'clock r M.

11. F. S'HELL,My Prothoootary. t

1 riU)lX(i NOTICE.
The School Riisert n C.n,AMA, n CI. .1

District will pell to ihe lowest res)sllle builder
the etvctlon of an additional acbtut rum in

hirthe pur)iuse f establishing a graded
sctuol loraald district, as specified bv the scImioI
law. on the VOth dsy ol June, at the Glade House,
lii Sjmeraet, liroagh. SiieciOcations shown onay ol saie. Sale at one oVIock r. w.

MISBAND.J"1'!. Prealdant

r tie
VOL. XXIX. NO. 6.

NEW GOODS!
Oaselieer A Oo. have just received from the East-- !

era cities a very large Stock of ttuods which they
are now ofierins; at extremely Low Prices.

THEIR STOCK OF

DRESS GOODS,

U rery large, and as they bad ld ott their old

(tuck at

REDUCED PRICES,

They new hare on hsnd an entirely NEW and

well SELECTED STOCK of.KHESS OtHJDS

of the very

LATEST and EEST STYLES

Kind In the Earteni markeU wlihrh they will
maH ut i.riv.B In HUll .11.

Theirs' Is a acocral stork, rslting of

nuv ;ooi)s,
NOTIONS,

h.hi)vai:k.
HATS ami CATS.

l'AINTS an.l OILS.

risa, cAui-KTs-
,

tl KKNSWAKK,

n:oT.!UKs,
I

TABLE k FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

WALL & WINDOW PAPER.
&.c, Ac Ac

Fn.intl.elonif established ref utation for lair
iIchHuk "ilx hriu has gained, the lullent confidence
can be i lace.1 in all represcnutlons made by any
lierson connected witn me wre.

They now have on hand the

LARGEST ASSORTMENT
IN TOWN.

W hen yon come to town, cill and see for your-sel- l.

CASEBEEU & CO.

Somerset Pa., '

A41r

ClRPETSTi
Art- not c iivtr l to l".it Ji f

-- ..pI J J.v.lJULL OlUVIV

A arzv line of etu-- will W olliwl

fr nii Juno Till,

AT TEX TO ITFTEEX CEXTS LESS

l'tr y:irl ilian prvviuus jirit-t- of

lliis' season.

CHINA MATTINGS
Tilt' liiirst

iinjM.rto'l, an.l all ;raik?.

H. M'CALLUll,
77 FIFTH AVENUE,

RB0VE WOOD STREET.

PITTSBURGH, PA-CHARLE- S

HOFFMAN,

MERCHANT TAILOR

(Aljove 1 Icnry 1 Iflloy's S?tor.

LATEST STYLES cfl LOWEST PRICES.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

IRj .O. XiAJsTIDIS
His constantly on hand at his distillery

3URE RYE WHISKY
For sale by the barrel or gallon, salted for

IEBICAL AND MECHANICAL

PURPOSES.
irders addressed to Berlin, Pa., will receive

prmpt attention.
March i. 1M0.

WAITER ANDERSON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

COR. WOOD ST. AND SIXTH AVENUE,

NO. 226 LIBERTY STREET,

Pittsburgh:, pa.
febl8

LA KCI M. BtC'lS.

Agents for Fire and Lite Insiiraiire,

JOHN HICKS & SON.,

SOMERSET. PA..

'And Real EStatO OTOKCTS.

ITAM1 JS1IED.1850.
Prrsoni who desire to sell, buy or eicbange

prieriy. or rent will find it to their advantage
ui register the description thereof, as no charge is
made unban sold or rented. Real estate business
generally will be promptly attended to.

aug It

S. T. LITTLE & S OXS,
lOH BALTIMORE STIIEET, .

CUMHEKlaAXD, Md.

WATCHES, CMAISS,
SOLID SILVERWARE. DIAMOSDS,

AMERICAX CLOCKS, rREKCH CIOCES,
S.'tl'E PLATED WARE,

JEWELRY, c
HOLIDAY PRESENTS I

Watches and Jewelry
Repaired by Skilled Workmen and

returned by Express Free of Charge. No extra
charge for Engraving. Goods war-

ranted as represented.
OCtli

'

A MONTH guaranteed. tl2 a day
at home made by the Industrious.
Capital not required ; we will start

uuuu you. Men, women, boys and girls
nis ke money taster at work for ns

than at anything else. The work is light and. ,1MVMHM11, MMI UCi. .11 MWT, jm U .u 1 IP 111.

TmiMwhoare wise whose this notice will send
Is there addressee al once and see tor themselves.

Costly Uutltt and terms free. Now is the Urn.
Thiaw already at work are laying np largo rams
of money.
Address TRt'E A CO., Augusta, Maine.

June II

4- - -.- wamar

So
NEW BANK.

-- :o:-

Somcrsct County Bank,
CHARLES J. HARRISON.

"

Cashier and Manner.
CoUectlom made In all pant of tb United States,
Charge moderate. Batter and other check! col-

lected and cashed. Eastern and Western exchange

always on hand. Remittances made with prompt-

ness. Accounts solicited.

Parties deslrlns; to purchase U. 8. 4 PER
CENT. FUNDED LOAN, can ho accommo-

dated at this Bank. The eoapons are prepaid In

denominations of 60, 100, too and 1.000.

1. H. ZIMMEBMAX. GEO. SSYDEH

SOMERSET F 0 UHDRY,

ZIMMERMAN & SNYDER,

All kinds of canting made and for sale, consist,
ing in part of

sni.ti: ; itATEs,

SToVE LIMVtiS,

SI.EISOl.I,
AND (;i:ates PLOWS,

j ANPSHEAPuS Jtc, &c,

The BOAZ. STONER and HECLA Nos 3, 4
and &

HEATING STOVES
Made and for sale. All kinds of Castings made

to order at short notice. A

MACHIXE SHOP
is attached to the Foundry In which all kinds of

Machinery will be repaired promptly.
We Are doing a general

FOUNDRY BUSINESS.
And solicit all kinds of orders In our line.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Nov. 26

SPRING, 18807

CAEPETS
A Largo and Choice Stock of In-

grains, Tapestry Brussels, Body
Brussels, Marquerta and Axmin-ster-s,

with Bugs and Borders to

match. Also Oil Cloths, Linoleums

and Lignums.

MAP MMXJ J I AAA. A A.IjltUWJJ V OUIj
No. 39 Fifth Avenue,

PITTSBURGH, PA,

MORGAN'S

WOOLEN MILLS.
KSTA15LISIIF.D 1812.

Having for the past year or two. been entirely
unable to supply ihe increasing demand for my
goods 1 have built an addition to my will and put
in a large amount of

NEW AND IMPROVED MACHINERY

and thereby almost doubled my capacity for

I have now on hand a large stock consisting of
BLANKETS.

CASSIMERES, SATINETS,
JEANS, REP ELLA NTS, FLANNELS,

COVERLETS, CARPETS,
YARNS. AO,

which I wish to

T2ADE FOE WOOL.

Fanners, I have the kind of goods yon need. I
want your

WOOL!
to work up

RIGHT IX YOUR 0WX COOiTY,
and In order to reach all my customers In good
time, I have employed t he same agents I had last
year, and In addition Air. Joseph L. lmugnerty,
who hrsl introduced my goods into nuiny parts of
Uils countv.

I will strive, as In the past, to give first class
goods and full value to all. ,

-- New customers and those we tailed to find
last year, will please address card to

VM. S. MORGAN.
Quemahonins;, Pa.

Apr T

A Search Warrant.
allows an officer to go through your house from
cellar to garret, and Lindaev'S BlSOd
Searcher is warranted w go through your ays

in troin top totoeamldriveoutall blood diseases.
Its cures are wondertul and eertlaed to by doctors.
preachers and people. Scrolula, Mercurial Dla--j
eases, Erysi)elas, Tetter, Ulcers in the Lungs or
on the Skin, Boils. Pimples, Ac , we warrant It to
cure. It is a purely Vegetable Compound and
Powerful Tonic For tale by all Druggists. See
that our name Is on the bottom of the wraimer.
K. E. SELLERS At OO., Prop'rs, PitUburgh, Pa

C N BOYD, Agent Somerset, Pa- -

A a pi A aTO t0O0A Y CAR,ot6 to r-- a
VI I I I II (day in your own locality. N0rirk.

I n 1 1 1 1 Women do as well as men. Many
(!) I I 1 1 1 1 1 make more than theamount state.1
Y v "alRive. No one can fall to make
money fast. Any one can do the work. Yon can
make from 5ilcis. to 2 an hour by devoting your
evenings and Sre time to Uie business. It costs
nothing to try the business. Nothing like It tor
money making ever offered before. Business
pleasant and strictly honorable. Reader, If yon
want to know alt about the best paying business
before the public, send ns your name and we will
scmlyoa full particulars and private terms free;
samples worth A", also free ; you can then make np
up your mind lor yourself.

Address O EOKQ E STINSON A CO.,
June 11 Portland. Maine.

A WEEK. Inyonr own town, and no cap-
ital risked. Yon can give the business a

66 trial without expense. The best oppor-
tunity ever offered for thosa willing tc
work. You should trr nothing else until

you'aea lor yourself what you can oo at the busi-
ness we offer. No room to explain here. You can
devote all yonr time or only your spare time tothe
business, and make great pay for every hour that
tou work. V'omen make as much as men. Send
Ibr special private terms and particulars, which wo
mall free. AS Outfit free. Don't complain of hard
times while you bare such a chance.

Address H. H ALLETT, Portland, Maine.
June IL

SELLERS' Lira FILLS
Have been the tlsndard rrmrdy for the eoraol
Liver t'asaipllata, CmCI veastaw, Irmm Awtas, Mien. Hr-w- el , and all d- -
ranatemeou ol the stomach and liver lor over Jlftp
year: Read this: "Sclicrt' liver PUU cured
me of an attack ot Liver complaint or eight years
standing." Vm. Krana, Joilet, IllA Price, 36

cts. a box. K. E. Sellers A Oo., propr's., PI
Pa. Sold by all druggtsta.

JXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

Estaut cf Tobias Shaffer, lata of Somerset Twp.
deceased.

Letters testamentary on the above estate having
been granted to the undersigned by the proper au-
thority, notice Is hereby given to all persons In-

debted to said estate to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims against It to pre-
sent the same at the office of Jas. L. Pugb. Som-
erset, Pa., on or belore Saturday. July 17, lasu.

JAS. L. PfU-H-.

Executor.
CAROLINE TIBBY,

june 2 Executrix.

Tko.Trata la Mlcbfw
and will prevail. Thousands who bar used and
been cured are living witnesses to the tnnh of our
statement, that SELLER'S LIVER PILLS

lu. Cent the worst caueeofXJver Complaint.
Biliousness, Headache arising therefrom, Costlvo-nes- s.

tJonstlpation. Diiitnees and all disorders re-

sulting from a diseased liver, t'ur sale by all
Druggists. Price 3k cents.
R. E. SELLERSk C-- , Prop'rs, PttUtmnriv, Pa

C. N- - BOYD, Arest Sonorttt, fi

oaer
PA.,

THi: SHARK OF A HAM.
There's a feeling that thrill you with joy r

with pain,
That Is felt in the shake of the haii.l,

An.l rtsrurds if nu-li- t hut a thmmht you may
gain '

When you faced to adversity stand.

How many inw liand, though seeiuind.v
kitid, j

Like an icicle chills to the bone ;

Not a shade of warm feeling withtn can you.
nun,

Though aiiiKratiit; will gnatly disown '

Then pivc me the hand of a man with a i

That tKorus to he seen in se ;

When you shake it you feel it H honcsty'x
part

And the rest can be tva in his eyo. j

There others from whom not u s.gh will
awake,

Indifferent and chill they remain,
A if ull emotion was bound to a stake.

With its limit the length of a chain.

And should you, through coiirtoy.be thrown
in their way,

Where civility makes a demand,
You just feel the tips f their lingers when

they,
As if stung, draw ijuickly the hand.

While others you meet more inviting will
stand,

And extend you their palm with a smile,
And greet you right hearty, at least with the

hand.
Though their eyes are away all the while.

While some with a pleasure that's stamped

on their face 1

Will greet you w ith truth in their eyes.
From the grasp of their hand it is ea-- y to

trace
That there is not a shade of disguise.

THE CLOCK-TAS- K

A CONKi-SSlU- .N FOUND IN A PKISuN IX

THK TIME OK CHARLES II.

I held n lieutenant's commission
in His Majesty's army, and served
abroatl in the campaigns of 1077
and 1075. The treaty of Ximcgucn
being concluded, I returned home,
and retiring from the service with-
drew to a small estate lying a few
miles east of London, which I had
recently acquired in right of my
wife.

This is the last Jnight I have to
live, and I will set down the naked
truth without disguise. I was inn er
a brave man, ami had always been
from my childhood of a secret, sul-
len, distrustful nature. I sjK-a- of
myself as if I had passed from the
world, for while I write this my
grave is digging ami my name is
written in the black book of death.

Soon after my return to England,
my only brother was seized with
mortal illness. This circumstance
gave me slight or no pain, for since
we had been men we had associated
but very little together. He was
open-hearte- d and generous, hand-
somer than I, more accomplished,
and generally beloved. Those who
sought my acquaintance abroad or
at home, because they were friends
of his, seldom attached themselves
to me long, and would usually say
in our first conversation that they
were surprised to find two brothers
so unlike in their manners and

It was my habit to lead
them on to this avowal, for I knew
what comparisons they must draw
between us, and having a rankling
envy in my heart, I sought to jus-
tify it to myself.

e had married two sisters. This
additional tie between us, as it may
appear to some, only estranged us
the more. His wife knew me well.
I never struggled with any secret
jealousy or gall when she was pres-
ent but that woman knew it as well
as I did. I never raist.nl my eyes at
such times but I found hers fixed
upon me ; I never bent them on the
ground or looked another way, but
1 felt that she overlooked me always.
It was an inexpressible relief when
we quarrelled, and a greater relief
still when I heard abroad that she
was dead. It seems to nic now as
if some strange and terrible fore-

shadowing of what has happened
since, must have hung over us then.
I was afraid of her; she haunted
me; her fixed and steady look
comes back ujion me, like the mem-

ory of a dark dream, and makes my
bllxid run cold.

She died shortly after giving birth
to a child a loy. When my broth-
er knew that all hope of Lis own
recover' was passed, he called my
wife to his liedside and confided
this orphan, a boy four years old, to
her protection. He bequeathed to
him all the property he had, and
willed that in case of his child's
death it should pass to my wife, as
the only acknowledgment he could
make her for her care and love. lie
exchanged a few brotherly words
with nie, deploring our long separa-
tion, and being exhausted fell into a
slumber from which he never awoke.

We had no children, and as there
had been a strong affection between
the sisters, and my wife had almost
suj'plied the place of a mother to
this boy, she loved him as if he had
been her own, The child was ar-

dently attached to her; but he was
his mother's image in face and spirit,
and always mistrusted me,

I can scarcely fix the date when
the feeling first cauio upon me, but
I soon began to be uneasy when
tills child was by. I never roused
myself from some moody train of
thought but I marked him looking
at me: not with mere childish won-
der, but with something of the our-pos- e

and meaning that I had so
often noted In his mother. It was
no effort of my fancy, founded on
close resemblance of feature and ex-

pression. I never could look the
boy down. lie feared me, but
seemed by some instinct to despise
nie while'he did so ; and even when
he drew back beneath my gaze as
he would when wc were alone, to
llet nearer to the door he would j

keep his bright eyes upon me still j

remaps i niue ine iruin irom my--
j

self, but I do not think that when
this began, I meditated to do him ;

any wrong. I may liave thought
how serviceable his inheritance j

would be to us, and may have w ish -
'

ed him dead, but I believe I had no j

thought of compassing his death.
Neither did the idea come upon me
at once, but by very slow degrees,

'
presenting itself at first in dim shapes

set
ESTABLISHED, 1827.

SOMERSET, WEDNESDAY,

at a verv great distance, as men may
think of an earthquake or the last
day then drawing nearer and near- -

i er and logins something of its hor
ror and improbability then coming
to be part and parcel, nay nearly the
whole sum and substance of mv
daily thoughts, and resolving itself
ai0 a question of means and safety ;

not ot doing or abstaining lrom the
JeJ,

. "hile this waa going on within
me, 1 could never Dear mat the child
sheuld see me looking at him, and
yet 1 was under a fascination which
made it a kind of business with me
to contem ilate his slight and fragile
figure and think Iww easily it might
be done. Suiuctiiucs. I would steal
Up Stairs and watch him as he slept,
but usually I hovered in the garden
n(lJlr th(? Window of the room ill

.i.:..i. t.,. i i;i.. inilil ll ill AU.11 lib Il lllll.- - l.l.n.. , Ull! I

there, as lie sat Ujxm a low seat be-- i
sitle my wife, I would peer at him

ifor hours together from behind a
tree: starting like the guilty wretch
I was at every rustling of a leaf,and
still gliding back to look and start
again.

Hard by our cottage, but still out
of sight, and (if there were any wind
astir) of hearing too, Mas a deep
sheet of water. I spent days in
shaping with my pocket-knif- e a
rough model of a boat, which I fin-

ished at last and dropped in the
child's way. Then I withdrew to a
secret place which he must pass if
he stole away alone to swim this
bauble, and lurked there for his
coming. He came neither that day
nor the next, though I waited from
noon till nightfall. I was sure I
had hun in my net, for I had heard
him prattling of the toy, and knew
that in his infant pleasure he kept
it by his side in bed. I felt no
weariness or fatigue, but waited pa-

tiently, and on the third day he
passed me, running joyously along,
with his silken hair streaming in
the wind, and he singing Ood have
mercy upon me! singing a merry
ballad who could hardly lisp the
words.

I stole down after him, creeping
under certain shrubs which grow in
that place, and none but devils
know with what terror I, a strong,
full-grow- n man, tracked the foot-

steps of that baby as he approached
the water's brink. I was close upon
him, had sunk upon my knee and
raised my hand to thrust him in,
when he saw mv shadow in the
stream and turned him round.

His mother's ghost was looking
from his eyes. The sun burst forth
from behind a cloud: it shone in
the bright sky, the glistening earth,
the clear water, the sparkling drops
of rain upon the leaves. There
were eves in everything. The whole
great universe of light was there to
see the murder done. I knew not
what he said; be came of bold and
manly blood, and child as he was,
he did not crouch or fawn upon me.
1 heard him cry that he would try
to love nie not that he did and
then I saw him running back tow-

ards the house. The next I saw
was my own sword naked in my
hand, and he lying at my feet stark
dead dabbled" here and there with
blood, but otherwise no different
from what I had seen him in his
sleep in the same attitude too, with
his cheek resting upon his little hand

I took him in my arms and laid
him very gently now that he was
dead in a thicket. Mv wife was
from home that day ami would not
return until the next. Our bed-
room window, the only sleeping
room on that side of the house, was
but a few feet from the ground, and
I resolved to descend from it at
night and bury him in the garden.
I hatl no thought that 1 had failed
in my design, no thought that the
water would be dragged and nothing
found, that the money must now
lie waste since I must encourage the
idea that the child was lostor stolen.
All my thoughts were bound up and
knotted together, in the one absorli-in- g

necessity of hiding what I had
done.

How I felt when they came to tell j

me the child was missing, when I j

ordered scouts in all directions, when
I gasped and trembled at every j

one's approach, no tongue can tell or i

mind of man conceive. I buried
him that night, hen 1 parted the
boughs nnd looked into the dark
thicket, there was a glow-wor- m shin-

ing like the visible spirit of (Jod

ujion the murdered child. 1 glanced
down into his grave when I had
placed him there, and still it gleam-

ed upon his breast; an eye of fire
looking up to Heaven in supplica-
tion to the stars that watched me at
mv work.

I had to meet mv wife, and break
the news, anil give her hope that the j

child would soon be found. All
this I ditl with some apjiearance, I !

suppose, of being sincere, for I was
the object of no suspicion. This
tlone, I sat at the letl-rooj- n window-al- l

day long, and watched the spot
where the dreadful secret lay.

It was in a piece of ground which
had been dug up to I e newly turfed,
and which I had chosen on that acr
count, as the traces of my spade
were less likely to attract attention.
The men who laid dow n the grass
must have thought me mad, I calb
ed to theni continually to expedite
their work, ran out and worked be-

side them, trod down the earth with
my feet, ami hurried them with
frnnetiu eagerness. They had fin-

ished their work before night, and
then I thought myself comparatively
safe.

I slept not as men do who awake
refreshed and cheerful but I did
sleep, passing from vague and shad-owtl- v

dreams of being hunted down,
to visions of the plot of grass, thro'
which now a hand and now a foot
and now the head itself was starting
out. At this point I always woke
and stole to the window, to make
sura that it was not really so. That
tlone I crept to lied again, and thus
i. sjiem me nigni in ms anu siarus,
getting up ami lying down full
twenty time, and dreaming the
same dream over and over again
which was far worse than lying
awake, for every dream had a whole
night's suffering of its own. Once
1 thought the child was alive and
that I had never tried to kill him.
To wake from that dream was the
most dreadful agony of all.
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The next day I sat at the window
again, never once taking my eyes
from the place, which, although it
was covered by the grass, was as
plain to me its shape, its size, its
depth, its jagged sides, and all as
if it had been open to the light of
day. hen a servant walked across
it, I felt as if he must sink in; when
he had passed, I looked to see that
his feet had not wont the edges. If
a bird lighted there, I was in terror
lest by some tremendous interjxsi-tio- n

it should be instrumental in the
discovery; if a breath of air sighed
across it, to me it whispered murder.
There was not a sight or a sound,
how ordinary, mean, or unimport-
ant soever, but was fraught with
fear. And in this state of ceaseless
watching I stent three days.

On the fourth, there came to the
gate one who had served with me
abroad, accompanied by a brother
officer of his whom I had never
seen. I felt that I could not bear to
be out of sight of the place. It was
a summer evening, and 1 hade un
people take a table and a flask of
wine into the garden. Then I sat
down with my chair vptm the grave,
and being assured that nolxnly
could disturb it now, without my
knowledge, tried to drink and talk."

They hoped that mv wife was well
that she was not obliged to keep

her chamber that they had not
frightened her away. What could I
do but tell them" with a faltering
tongue about the child? The offi
cer whom 1 did not know was a
down-lookin- g man, and kept his
eyes, upon the ground while I was
speaking. Even that terrified me !

1 could not divest myself of the
idea that he saw something there
which caused him to suspect the
truth. I asked him hurriedly if he
upiHiscd that and stooped." 'That

the child has been murdered?' said
he, looking mildly at me. " Oh, no !

what could a man gain by murder-
ing a pour child?' could have
told him what a man gained by
such a deed.no one better, but "I

held my peace and shivered as with
an ague.

Mistaking mv emotion thev were
endeavoring to cheer nie with the
hope that the boy would certainly
be found great cheer that was for
lm when we heard a low, deep
howl, and presently there sprung
over the wall two great dogs, who
bounding into the garden, repeated
the baying sound we had heard before.

"Mood-hounds- !'' cried my vis-

itors.
What need to tell me that ! I had

never seen one of that kind in all
mv life, but I knew what they were
and for what puqiose they had
come. I "rasned the elbows of mv
chair, ami neither spoke nor moved..... . . . ..

Ihey are oi the genuine Dreed,
said the man whom I had known
abroad, "r.nd Wing out for exercise
have no doubt escaped from their
keeper."

Both he and his friend turned to
look at the dogs, who with their
noses to the. ground moved restlessly
about, running to and fro, ami up
and down, and across, and round in
circles, careering about like wild
things, and all this time taking no
notice of us, but ever and again re-

peating the yell we had heard al-

ready, then dropping their noses to
the ground and tracking earnestly
here and there. They now began to
snuff the earth more eagerly than
they liad done yet, and although
they were still very restless, no
longer beat about in such wide cir-
cuits, but kept near to one spot, and
constantly diminished the distance
between themselves and me.

At last they came up close to the
great chair on which I sat, and rais-
ing their frightful howl once more,
tried to tear away the wooden rails
that kept them from the ground be-

neath. I saw how I looked, in the
faces of the two who were with me.

" They scent some prey. said
thev, both together.

" Thev scent no prey !" cried I.
'Tn Heaven's name, move," said

the one I knew, verv earnestly, " or
"
vou will be torn to pieces."

" Jt them tear me from limb to
limb, I'll never leave this place!"
t ried I, "Are dogs to hurry men to
shameful deaths? Hew them down,
cut them in pieces."

" There is some foul mystery here!"
said the officer I did not know,
drawing his sword. In the name of
King Charles, assist me to secure
this man."

They both set upon nie and forced
me away, though I fought and bit
and caught at them like a madman.
After a struggle they got me quietly
between them, and then, my Ood!
I saw the angrv dugs tearing at the
earth and throw ing it up into the
air like water.

What more have I to tell '? That
I fell upon my knees and with chat.
tering teeth confessed the truth and
prayed to be forgiven, That I have
since denied and now confess to it '

again. That I have been tried for
the crime, found guilty, and sen- - j

tenccd. That I have not the eour- -

age to anticipate my doom or to
bear up manfully against it. That
I have no compassion, no consola-

tion, no hope, no friend. That my
w:ife had happily lost for the time
those faculties which would enable
her to know my misery or hers.
That I am alone in this stone dun--
geon with my evil stunt, and that 1 i

tlie C. I).

Improved Methods.

Fanning of all occupation is sus-
ceptible of the greatest advance
through a thorough study and knowl-
edge of nature's forces ami workings.
An hour's thought and planning may
gavo a day's hard work. A single
principle well understood, may de--

tenuine a course that will double
the crop or divide the expenses of i

cultivation. As brain is superior to ,

muscle, so is an improved method
m advance of some clumsy and ex-

pensive way of accomplishing the
same result. Jxt every tanner re-

solve from this day to give to his oc-

cupation more thought and study,
more experiment and investigation.
I;t him determine to understand
nature better, and not rest content
with misdirected force, or with such
labors as are riot guided by the best
lights of modern science and

eraM
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Washington, July rsso.
Of all the summer resorts in

America Coney Island is the greatest.
as it is below New York on

the sea-coa- st it affords by cttsy ac-
cess the thousands of people "who
swelter in New York, Brooklyn,
Jersey City and Holioken through-
out the week a pleasant place to get
a good breath of air on Sunday.
Sunday is the big day at Coney
Island and last Sunday I was one of
seventy thousand iieoplo who visited
that place representing every condi-
tion of life from the beggar to the
millionaire.

When we started from our hotel
early in the morning the thermom-ater- s

h tinted to the nineties and the
atmosphere was "muggy" that one
could scarcely breathe freely and
existence in town became a torture.
Thb early exodus astonished even
the steamlwat runners. Takinz the
elevated road built by Tildenfe Co.,
we soon landed at the Battery over
the tops of houses. This ride gave
us a ginid opportunity of observing,
through the open Minds of the in-
habitants windows as wrglidcd along
how oor jieoplc lived in New York.
Some were in bed yet, others up ami
arranging their toilets, some sewing
by the windows, while a goodly
number were at their breakfast
tables.

At the Battery we were soon alxiard
the boat which without waiting long
was weighed down with hundreds of
perspiring mortals. The lxat was
crowded and we had to content our
selves with a single stool on the
fore deck where the sun's rays slid
in under the r.wning nnd made peo-
ple blink and perspire.

Nevertheless we voted the situation
splendid as soon as the boat got
under way and stirred up a charm-
ing breeze. In a few moments we
were out on the bay and with bands
playing soon passed around Oovcr-nor'- s

Island to the Bay Ridge landi-
ng where we took the steam cars to
Manhattan Beach. To ride in the
comfortable cars was quite a relief
to our situation on the boat. Soon
we were insight ofthethebig hotels.

At Coney island there was a cool
breeze from the south. Had there
Wen nothing lievond the heat de-

stroying zephyr that swept in from
the sea, the lieaeh would have been
a haven of rest and comfort. But
there was good music, good bathing,
good preaching and there were good
dinners. The piazzas, the walks,
and the promenade along the edge
of the sea were like the streets of
New York on St. Patricks' day, ami
moreover the great good-natur- ed

crowd were bent on enjoying them-
selves.

It goes without saying that the en-

joyment was hearty. li the demand
for comfort and pleasure was un-
limited the supply was inexhausti-
ble. Those that did not bathe enjoy-
ed seeing those that did. Those that
did not care for music could enjoy
going up in the balloon, walking on
the beach or riding on the marine
railway. Those who needed spiritual
consolation were supplied. Those
to whom none of these were satisfac-
tory could watch the crowd, get
weighed, have their pictures taken,
drink milk or soda water, set on the
pier, shoot at targets with bows or
rifles, look at the excessively fat
and lean people in the shows, find
cause for wonder that life could have
a stopping place in bodies so small
as those of the midgets, have their
fortunes told by seers and seeresses,
examine the operation of blowing
glass, go to the top of the tower, ride
on swings, take lessons from the ca-

mera, study the time tables of the
boats and trains, or in cool shady
retreats give their minds over to

and the contempla-
tion of the changing ivinorama whose
liest picture was universal enjoyment
and pleasure.

The religious service alnive refer-
red to was conducted by the Bight
Rev. Bishop Littlejohn of the Diocese
of Ixmg Island in the long parlor of
the Manhattan Beach hotel, where
the guests gathered. Richly dressed
California ladies, attending the races
with their husbands, were in the
room, sparkling with diamonds,
and wearing dainty slipjurs partly
covering richly embroidered hose
which peeped from lienealh the skirts
of silk and satin, lutrlck (Jilmore
of Boston Jubih-- e fame, in full dress,
conducted the music, which vurallv
was furnished bv a choir of n'.mut
twenty waiters, and instrurnt-iitall-

ba a ouarette of musicians, with...Saleedo. a Cornet l.it. ...
reading the Kiiiscoiwd service with- -
out the responses, Bi.shop Littlejohn
addressed the large congregation i

upon the spiritual birthright j a .---

ed by all men. The immensity
the ocean, he said looking rerlecti vely
out UKn the calm Mue waters," was
a tyi of God's own greatness, and
ami the innumerable sands upon the
shore typefied the multitude who
who were to be gathered at last in
the mansions of Heaven. When
Christ was on earth he emphasized
the truth of what he taught by
gathering his disciples ujion the sea-

shore, ir in a boat on the sea a little
way from land, or on the mountain.
The exchange of Esau's birthright
for the wretched equivalent ofamess.
of pottage then attracted the preach-
er's thoughts. What was true of
Esau, he said, was tme of every man
to-da- y. At some moment he was
tempted to resign his immortal birth-
right for some physical pleasure.
The truth was all the more apparent
in these days ofluxurious life, when
the tendency is to drift in a current
of soft and enervating epicurianism.
How many there were upon whose
foreheads were stamped the words
Let us eat dnnk and be merry, for

we die."
Jn the same connection the Bishop

poke in forcible denunciation of
the mean and easv ways adopted to
gain fame, the sliort cuts taken to
wealth, and the still worse short
cuts to power. Tlie sermon, which
was attentively listened to, was foL.

lowed by the long-metr- e duxology.
After chuach we took iti the sights.
As the day pas! on the crowd
seemed to get larger and larger.

Immense train loads had been
almost constantly arriving over the
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kit lino if tVir 1H t t

to" 4 p. M., and every liont that land--
!...! virmi-.n- l .,r. .,.. .,...,,.,..
I At o p. 51. the beach for a distance

'

of two miles was black with human
l,..;,,,rw. 1,,.,, ii., t.f.i., i.
tory, where the whole scene could
be taken in at once, the concourse j

seemed alive with carriages, and the
iron pier looked like a gigantic hive
of 1 ices getting ready to swarm.

The surf was alive with merry
bathers, and the pavilions overlook-
ing the sea were all loaded at ten
cents a head. In 'one of these large i

pavilions is the place to see fun.
Men, women and children all turn-- :
Ming in the water together below in
the surf in their fancy bathing suits, j

It is a good place to study anatomy, j

you can see the femenine sex in all
shajies ami sizf from that of a bar-
rel to a j.ijie stem.

Women look with a wetj
suit on sticking like wax to the skin ;

it shows their graceful forms to.
ndvnntii.ro fhwl f..rl.i.l if n .l ni,rl.t..r
of mine was ever caught amongst i

such a crowd as that. But we men
voted the situation delightful all the
same as we were seeing the sights of
New York and this is part of them.

Ihe music ot a dozen bands occa-
sionally floated up to the top of the
observatory, and the blue ocean was
dotted with sails that looked as white
as snow in the light of the declining
sun.

Supjier was now in order an.l to a Te of sears down to my grave to

we went. ti"st my devotion to my country !

By a patented apparatus clams
are baked in two minutes. The bill
of fare included clam chowder,
roasted clams, broiled bhicfish. clam
fritters, watermelons, &c.

It was amusing to o'rscrve the
different methods of different persons
for attacking the clams. Those that
had never Wen to a clambake did
not know how to extract the clams
from the shells, nnd w hen they had
knifed and forked them out they
didn't know w hat to put on them, or
what part of the clam to cat. This
was especially the case as regarded
soft-she- ll clams, each of which has a
short, blunt, tough appendage, and
a hard membrane surrounding the
whole clam, like a ring. The green-
horns generally gave it up before
they had finished half the dish of
clams, and called for thenexteourse

Lut there wen plenty tit" old
experts at the bibles. The first thing
these men did before sitting dow n
was to deliberately take off their
coats and vests and loosen their
shirt collars. Some took off their
hats, while more didn't. The clam
chowder did not count much with
them. It was only w he they came
to the steaming, savory clams that
their aptietitcs were awakened.
These men always took the clam by
the " snout "pulj-- the clam tiff from
the shell, reinlM'ed the encircling
tough inenilirane,dipi'dthemollusk
in melted butter, and then swallow-
ed all but the "snout." Their aven ge
speed of getting away with clams
was at a rate ot twelve a minute '

beenjwonl:J

iii.il, can hk iiiouiu. a ne uiousuin
I....... ..culamps ot Brighton a

wonder. The electric lamps raised'
here and there along the beach look- -

ed like diamond stars. A vast con-- 1

course swarmed upon hotel j

piazzas and about music stand j

where levy's horn fluted !

uennan airs. And the broad
of moonlight jMiqioises sported, roll-- 1

ins amid the illuminated in
dark portly magnificence.

Picket.

l'hnngei the City f Jerusalem.

on siciaii. iicinienem anil-

.izrireiii arr emulating trie
en capital. In lat-- 1

this may in measure increase tlie.
number now

to Palestine, more
ciallv the already

Sick ken.

them I

Scarred Veteran.

He didn't look bit like a patriot
'as he stood Ids back on a
corner wall, but it in't r viTylnH-wh- o

can tell patriot at first sight.
I hev were talk ii5i about pensions,
and'all at once he up an I

said;
Was I in the army ? You U-- 1

was! 1'idu't I have charge cf one
of the big guns in the trrnt he- - at

? lidn"t I stand in t!'
j mud all day and sleep in a pond all
night, wasn't it that which twisted
my leg- - out of shape with the rheu-

matics? And have I
for a pension? Has any one seen
me insiduously stretching forth a
hand to grab at the vitals of this dis-

tressed country? Not stretch
noVl ?ral!" .

o one had anvthing to and

P'ntl: ne went on :

ln .an"-- v numpii : Who
'saved the dav at Malvern Hill?
Who kill. d 17 of the enemy with

Who was decorated
with sixteen medals and a enw bv
General MeCiclIan? And yet does
any assassin charge me with mak-
ing midnight visits to pension ngniN
to swear that harships of tin;
tented field have left me ith only
one lung and no livr : t JA ? J I.u.g
a soldier who wouldn't sacrifi. Lis
liver for his glorious country !"'

He burned up five or six matches
in a vain attempt to light the stump
of a cigar and then drawled out

"I may hxik seedy now, but who
led the second cor s at Fair Oaks?
Who captured flags from the
enemy with his own hand? Who
was shot in four places and left f..r
dead? And vet do go whining
around alter the hnai'.ci; vitals..!'
this 'ri',ns KepuUi Not a
whine: When 1 reach my baud
and ask Uncle Sam to come down,
it w ill be when I have forgotten the
teaching of a patriotic mother and
the bravery of a veteran father.

"Were you wounded?" inquired
one of the group.

"Was I? no: I didn't get
hit seventeen different tint in three
years! lain not carrying half an

j And yet, what man charge nie
i with a desire to skulk into the
(and rob the treasury cow of her fce.1

j the feed she needs for hi daily
existence?"'

Won't you show n nwc nl' your
scars?" inquired two or three at the
anie

"No, sir ! 1 never dilow fill except
at reunions ! There is no reunion
here. This is imply a gathering of
two bummers, a politician, a lame
man, a nigger, and V soldier Who
has W'cn in forty-si- x different bat-

tles, received seventeen wounds, and
doesn't want a pension. You
wouldn't know the sear of a cannon
ball from that of an old wood saw.
and you'd go off and say I got run
through a thrashing machine! 1 am
now going inside to drink alone to
the prosiieritv of this great and
"'"r'uU3 n'HI1' alll won't do an
of you any good to stand around t'
doo

Charity ol" Spxit h.

of speech is as a div'nie a
thing as charity of action. The
tongue that spcaketh no evil as
lovely as the which giveth
alms. To judge ! oiio harsh I v, to
believe things are what they seem
to be until they are proved other-
wise, to temper judgment with mer-
cy, surely this is quite as good as to
build churches, establish asylums

land to found colleges. Cnkind
Swords do as much harm as unkind
deeds : nianv rtrntatwn has been
st ilili..,! ti ile.nfli'bv t few little

jrom FIMHVh ,i tt Hlmk 1S to
. I . .

ueiun. cucn Hears the wo-
of slander, but rejieats it not; it will
not be one to help ball. U
listens in silence, but forbears com
ment, and it hx-k- the unpleasant
Brcrct up in very depths of its
iH.art. while the iiisv, censorious
world is its tongue, charity
sits dumb amid th tLtttr,

from passing judgment ou
of which it has no proof, and which,
even if it hatl, would prefer throw-
ing the mantle of silenei; over the
unpleasant matter. Could it be
possible for slander to make the

so to me i:iuii nius .tun ni-- u mciii
.ii .v: vi.. ..I- - .,l. ...,. ian tilings ate oi.ua, uniinm .ni'i v.

Words are the igns of

ping diamonds lrom iicr month,
or evil fairy dropping toads.

Th! Dreadful Mnlew.

i ridged by moles thatin walkingover

rfl find mole annihilators a

profitable field for their gen.u,.

After our appetites had Thev have separated
we strolled ujMn the bench ji;,,s li;irtt..l "husbands ami wives,

to the music of the band. The sun- - .mt lvk.m the ties between the
set was superb. The moon stood ' dearest friends,
over the sea, and the horizon was There is charity which consists
lost in a purple mist. Thesk v toward ;n withholding words, in
Cables included all the mellow hues judgment, in abstaining

l. l.. l. Tl... l --.1 -
Klt. iarsn. . . . .
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A wonderful change has taken headway it docs, if rectience, instead
place in Jerusalem of late years, of promulgation, was the universal
and it is probably now a more com- -' rule ? Could report ..be lurni.-he-d

forcible residence then ever before with the huudred w ings it has if
in its history. Mr. Schrick, who j there was nogossipping? It is speech
holds the apjiointment of Surveyor that keeps it alive and lends it vig-- of

Buildings in the holy city, has or.
lately issued a very instructive re- - It is to the heart that is kind and
port. He tells usthatniined houses . gentle that charity ll'nts and brooiln
nave been restored or rebuilt by in-- 1 quietly over it with peaci fulness of
dividuals or companies, and build-- ; the dove. There it makes its home,
ings on thel'eabody plan have been and by the word w ithheld ami kind-erecte- d

by associations. The streets ' lv words cutslMiken. we have the
arr now lighted, kept, for an East- - sign that the dove of peace -' pe.-tli-

ern city, most exceptionally clean, in the heart.
and the great aqueduct from the. The heart which is tilled with bit-Poo- ls

of Solomon has been restored, b rni ss will give vent to it in words,
and water brought thence to the It sees nothing bright nor h autiful.
city. Tanneries and slaughter- - because it looks through a clouded
houses have been removed ontsidei vision. Words are a pretty good
the town. Tim Siititary Ilepart- - test of teiiqu r and habit of thought,
meiit is under the rontrol of a Ger-- ; As "to the pure all things are pure."

i ii. ii i i .i .... ai i:..: ...! ;ti ......Jjiiian , .

M of the the

yet

titno.

the

ter plan? windows are becoming and if the thoughts, be
qtj.tr-- frequent. It is asserted that

'
sweet and good, words will

ti ervisa fixed resolution on the kind and gentle, free from malic
irt f thousands in Irussia to make j and all imcharitaMcncss. There-tha- t

country a hot as jxissiblc for ' fore, by our words do we proclaim
Jews, and it is not unlikely that .'what wc are; tiie good fairy, drnp- -

a
already considerable
returning esjx-- -

as German Jews

rubbing

a

iYorktown

applied

a

I

tiares
barn

Charity

is

a

chanty

wagging
refrain-

ing

keeping

thoughts,

are in jiower in Jerusalem. The-
improvements are, further, likelv to! On a visit to the country, a i. w

lead to many Europeans wintering 11 "" lr""1 t,R' 'ltv' th other day.
there.

" " we crossed it'lawn perforated with
'holes, and the entire surface s..

ranng Chk

sav,

the

the

the

the

j it tlie loot sank deep into trie sou a.
A writer in the Prnrtienl Farmer, every step. We haver never before

in the course of a lengthy article, known these jrcsts t pursue tlij.ir
savs : After we had lost nearly every ' digging operations through the v

on the farm, and tried all ter in this region, and ore L d to ie-t-

remedies we could hear of, some quire if it is owing to the open n m-o-

sent word from some "distance, ter, or to an increase in the number
totrv cattle powders. Of course it of these rodents, which has cuu:1
was 'done, and the result, not another the apparent destruction of a

sickened. ished lawn. It is discouraginr
For a while I put as'niuch as three enough to have to contend with

in a quart of meal, : iestir'erius diggw irm May till
mixed with hot water, and gave to a , vcnibcr, but to find them burrowing
dozen fowls every day ; then not s along the surface in midwinter is ui

much, ami only once or twice a (annoyance only the lust of itaturt-- .

week; then once a week or two can cheerfully endure,
weeks, and I never saw a dropsy or ; Many agricultural writers conten.i
sick chicken while I did so. But that moles are benchcial to tlie tary

after a time I neglected it, and the i and garden. They may lie, butuie.r
usefulness is a subject we are niresult was, ia time the chickens ;

commcuced dropping off again, but disposed to dw;iw it tnh ih..i,
. .to ktiowwhat wouldbut westopped as soon as I recommenc-- 1

there an . r
ed giving the powders. This was what better methods t.i.
repeated a number of times, but in producing aniong

.titbls ol a
the last three years I have not seen , than the various raps

which h.n t r

a symptom of the kind. I still keep other appliances
i',?..r thesecolumn.-- . invtm. r i u.i bed inVl .

'
a dose.

a

woke

i


